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The gove_ing bodies of the Orgsnization have on v_io_ occasions
expressed the desire to effect savings in the costs of holding their meetings.
At its 31st Meeting the Executive Committee, on approving the Directorts
proposal to eliminate _he precis minutes of plenty sessions and prep_e
instead _ expanded Final Report containing a sumary of the discussions on
each topic and the text of the resolution adopted thereon, reco_ended that
"the Director continue to study possible ways of reducing the cost of
meetings of the governing bodies of the Organization."

In turn the XV Pan A_ricsn Sanitary Conference "believing that a
saving in time and expense can be _de in fut_e meetings by improved
scheduling," instructed the Director (Resolution XXXII) that "when he
convokes the Conference, the Directing Co_mcil_ and the Executive Committees
he plan the meetings so that they will be held with the fewest possible
sessions, of the shortest possible durations and with the greatest economy
possible, within the limits compatible with the requiren_nts of their
respective agenda."

Article 14-A of the Constitution of the Pan American Health

Organization f_ther provides that "the Executive Comittee shall meet,
with due advance notice, at least every six months or whenever a meting
is called by the Director of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, or upon
request of at least three Member Gover_nts. One of these meetings may be
held at the time and place of the armual ,meting of the Council."

Since 1947s the Executive Committee has been holding three meetings
each year: one ih April c_ May; one immediately before, and another
i_ediately after_ the meeting of the Co_cil or the Conference.

It is the Director's opinion that the elimination of the second
Executive Conunitteemeeting, that is, the one immediately preceding the
Directing Cotmcil, is entirely compatible with the provisions of Article
14-A above of the Constitutions since the two meetings per year would still
cont_lue to be held: one in April or MaYs at B_eau headquarters, and the
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other in September or October, "at the time and place of the annual meeting
of the Council_" immediately following the latter meeting. This would not
preclude the possibility of convoking special meetings of the Executive
Committee when necessary 9 in conformity with the Constitution.

The Director considers also that all of the topics that have been
considered by the Committee at its meeting immediately preceding the
Directing Council meeting could be examined at the Committee's spring
meeting with the exception of the study of the provisional draft of the
PAHO proposed program and budget and the WHO proposed program and budget
for the Region of the Americas_ documents that are prepared during July or
August. In this respect_ the Director wishes to call the attention of
the Executive Committee to the following points:

1. The provisional draft'of the PAHO program _nd budget could be
submitted directly to the Directing Council for study, inasmuch as the
critical evaluation made by the Council enables the Director to prepare
the '!proposed budget", which is presented to the Executive Committee for
detailed study at its meeting held the following spring. Thus the EXecutive
Committee fulfills its constitutional obligation "to consider and submit
to the Conference or to the Council the proposed program and budget
prepared by the Director_ with such recommendations as it deems advisable,"
as set forth in Article 12-C of the Constitution.

2. The Directing Councilj as WHO Regional Committee for the Americas_
has been considering the proposed program and'budget of WHO for the Region
of the 'Americas after the Executive Committee_ acting as workLug party of '
the Regional Committee_ has studied itD Should this practice be continued_
there is the possibility that the Directing Council may invite the Executive
Committee to study the proposed budget at a special session and to report
to the Council. A similar procedure could be followed with regar_ to any.
other matter on which the Council might wish to consult the Cm,mitteeo

Should the Executive Co_ittee agree with 'th_ elimination of the
afore-mentioned meeting, a reduction of about $4j5OO _ould be effected
in the annual budget for'organizational meetings, in terms of salaries
of secretariat personnelj office sdpplies and materials, and other costs.
This saving could be as'high as $7,000.00 for meetings held away from
headquarters. Moreover_ the measure would be of advantage to the _ember
Government acting as host country to the Directing Council since the
duration of the meetings would be shortened and _le costs of the Executive
Committee meeting held immediately prior to the Council would be eliminated.
Also, it would redt_ce the time that representa%ives _of Member Goverm'_ents
to the Co_ittee are required to be away from their home.countryo

The above suggestion refers exclusively tO the Executive Committee
meeting held immediately before'the Directing.Council meetinge With regard
to Committee meetings held immediately before the Conferenoe_ it has been
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considered advisable to abstain from making any recommendation until such
time as the next three years' experience show the results of the measure
proposede

In view of the foregoing_ the Executive Co_tittee may wish to consider
a resolution along the following lines:

Proposed Resolution

The Executive Committee_

Considering that Article 14-A of the Constitution provides that the
Executive Committee will meet at least every six months;

Considering that the XV Pan American Sanitary Conferenc% believing that
a saving in time and expense can be made in future meetings of the governing
bodies by improved scheduling, has instructed the Director to plan the
meetings so that they will be held with the fewest possible sessions and
with the greatest economy possible; and considering also that the Executive
Committee has expressed the wish to reduce the costs of holding meetings;

Considering that the elimination of one of the three annual Executive
Committee meetings will bring about substantial savings in time and expense,

RESOLVES:

To eliminate the Executive Committee meeting held immediately
preceding the Directing Council meeting_ and to authorize the Director to
take the necessary steps to implement the above decision during the current
year,


